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Physics. "On the Additivity of the TTalues ol bant!, Va oj 
the Equ'äion 0 f State, and on the Fundamental TTalaes of 
these Quantities f01' D~ffel'ent Elements, in Connection witlt 
the Pe1'iodieal System". By Dr. J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated 
by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jan. 29, 1916) 

1. Introduetion. 

The aclclitive qualities of the quantity b of the equation of state 
have al ready been pomted out by Prof. v. D. WAALS 1), pal'tlrularly 
as far as the element& C, 0, Hand Ol are concel'l1ed. I have 
extended this research over man,}' other elements, in which remark
able regulat·itles· have come to light wilh l'egard to the fundamental 
values of b for the dIfferent elements in connection with the 1Je7'io
die system. 

In reference to the \'allles of a VAN DER WAALS mentions nine 
Papers by MATHEWS 2), adding that this wrItm' had come to "\'er,}' 
remarkable" relatIOns wlth respect to these values. "Remal'kable" 
MATHEWS' assertions decidedly are '- but in an entil'ely dIfferent 
sense, I am sorry to say, ft'om t11at pl'obably meant by VAN DE1{ 

W AAI,S. From the Cl'ltlq Ile whlch I have vent ured to gl ve Hl the 
followmg paper on MA'l'HEWS' treatises, it wIII be clear to the readers 
that MATHEWS' views and the mie at which he tl11nks he has al'rived, 
lack evet'y sound foundation. 

On the ot her hand 1 have found that also the values of Va are 
perfectly additive, and thaI here too we meet w!th striking reg ula
rities with regard to the periodic system. 

But there is more. In this I have found that in all cabes, in which 
the central atom - e.g. 0 in CH 4, U014 , OHOI 3 , 02H6 etc. etc., Ge 
and Sn in GeOl 4 and SnOI

4
, N and P in NRg and PHs - is entirely 

surl'ollnued on all sides by otlJer atoms or atom gl'OUpS, the attrac
tion of this central atom to the outside 011 othel' molecules enti1'ely 
vani<;hes. That namely the lines of force of the attractlllg (cohesive) 

1) These Proc. of Febr. 28 1914, p. 880. See also ibid. March 28 1914, 
p. 1076 and my treatise These Proc. XVll p. 598. This addittvity itself was 
already long known, bowever. Cf. among olher lhingc; GUYE Dissertation, Pads 1892). 
Afterwards BATSCHlNSKI lZeltschrift für physik. Chemie 82, p 87 (1913)) found 
at Tc. reduced to our unitles, H = fi7, 0 = 13!J, C = 114, all X 10-5. These values 
are, however - particulal'ly those for Hand 0 - qmte erroneous (set> om' 
table in § 3). 

2) ,Iourn. of Phys. Chem. 1913. 
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action ar'e totally abs01'bed by those sUlTounding atoms, and do not 
exel't any force whatever outside tbe molecule. 

This is, illdeed, in perfect harmony with what was found lately 
by EINSTEIN 1) with regard to the influenee of tbe molecules on eacl! 
othel' as far as thelr sphel'e of action is concel'ned (this would 
namely not extend any fnrtber tban to the sUl'l'oundin,q molecules). 
But now the same thing is found with regal'd to the at01ns in the 
molecule. Only the pe1'~Jhemt atoms take part in the cohesive 
attraction, the central ones - for 80 far as they are entireZlf shut 
oif by the SUIToLlllding atoms - a,re per:fectly inactive. H, however, 
these central atoms are prt1,tly free, as e.g. with the doubly and 
tl'ijily bound O-atoms, eitbel' balf the action or the full action lmme
dlately showó itself again. This is certaillly one of tbe most remal'k
able reóuIts to which our researches have led us. 

In wbat follows I shall con fine myself to what is indispensable 
as a support of my- contentIOn, resel'ving the fuller discnsslon of 
this subject for another occasion. 2) 

2. The calczdation of the values of Cl and b. 
As a and b are in gener'al functions of v and 'l' (fl is probably 

independent of v), it IS desirabIe to calculate these quantities fol' 
cor1'espondi71g states, and for this the c1'itical state IS fil'st of all to 
be taken into account. Also when we pay attention to tbe fact that 
tlre variability ot b with the volume is different for ever,}' óubstance, 
and tbat thel'efore somethlJlg special continues to adhere e, en to 
the critical state, tbis circumslance can yet be elimmated by the 
intl'Oduction of a new parameter. As I hav€' lately demonstrated 3), 
in tbe first place we maJ take for this the quantity y, i.e. tlte co
efficient of dJrectlOn of the '3traight joining line bet ween the densities 
De and Do in a D, T-diagl'am, whicb qnantity IS at the same time 
= 1/2 (bk: bo). We can then express all the quantities in y, whicb 
hencefol'th repl'esents the only independent pa:r.:ameter; thus tbe idea 
of corl'espondence wIII also have obtained a wider meanillg. 

Thus e. g. the quantity s = RTk : Pk Vk is always = 81' : ei' + 1), 
and tbe quantity r=v1c:Uk will alwaJs be =(y+1):1'. Fol' 
!' = RTl,;: zn (Cl. -bl,;) = 1 + (117. : }JlcVlc2) we ~lnd 81'. (jl 11:> the critical 
coefficient of pressUl'e fol' tbe case that a and b may be taken in
dependent of T at T,J Further 1'8=8, ./'(1'-1)=8, (t'1-1)1~= 

1) Bemerkung zur dem Geselz von EOTVÖ2. Ann. d. Ph. (4) 34, 165 (1911). 
2) In the Journ. de Chimie physique of Prof. GUYE at Genève. 
S) These Proc. of March 26, April 23, May 29 and Sept. 26, 1914, resp. p. 808, 

924, 1047 and 451. 
791' 
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= 27 : )" (f' -1) : .<;2 = 27 : 64}.. Compare moreover the table on 
p. 819 of the first of tbe cited artieles, and that on p. 1052 of 
the thil'd paper. 

FOL' the quantities Tk and pk we find ~)en perfectly accul'ately: 

r 8 ,ak 1 ale 
RTle=-A- - J 

27 bk Pk - 27 . bI/' 

at least for normal substances which are not assoaciated at Tk • In 

th is (see loc. cit.Î the factor i. is gi\'en bv J. = ~(_y_)2. For sub- . 
. 8')'-1 y+1 

stances with a particularly high critical temperature y has the 
limiting value j and J. becomes = 27/28 = 0,964. Fot' "ordinary" 
substances y = 0,9 and À beconles = 0,977; for argon, where y=0,75, 
J. becomes = 0,992; for H2 witb y = 0,6, ). = 0,999; while for He, 
where y = 0,55, l will be = 0,999. For ideal sllbstances, wh ere b 
is constant, y approaches 0,5 and J. approaches 1. 

We see ft'om this that the correction factor l deviates about 
2,3 0/0 ft'om unity for ordinarJ substances, so that in tbe second of 
the relations: 

1 RTk 27 (RTk)2 
bk=-- -- ale=---

8 Ple 64l Ple 

the value of ale must then be allgmented by this amount; and by a 
smaller amount when the critical tempemtul'e, as for argon, O2 , N2 , 

H.> etc., is particulady Iow. 'Ve haye always taken this factor 
into account. 

I 

When the substances at TIc are still associated, the above simple 
fOl'mlllae mUEt be replaced by rnuch more intricate ones. 1) For the 
few abnormal substances, however, which occur in the following 
tables, we have ca(clllated the values of pk and bic on the supposi
tion that these substances at'e normal at T7c and then added that 
the accurate \'alues are smalle?'. (Always in refel'ence to a single 
molecular quantity.) 

For R we have put the vallle 0,00366l8 = 1 : 273,09, so that 
the values ale ~tnd ble are expl'essed in tlle ordinary "nonnal" llnities, 

" i.e. b in the normal volume V o = 22412 cm 3 (Lhe volume of 1 g'l'. 
mol. of subbtance at 1 atm. and 0° C. in (he A VOGADRO &taté), anel 
a in atm., when 1 gr. mol. bas the volume voo 

Want of room obliges me to ornit the extenslve table of 74 sub
stances, in which Tic, plc, ble, ale. Vale, anel J. have been given; thel'e
fOl'e the values of Tl. and)J1e have been added in the following 
pal'tial iables fol' b,c, These vallles have been taken fl;om the best 

1) Cf. Arel!. TEYLER Hl08 and also These Proc. of Nov. 7, 1914, 'po 598. 
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and newest sOlll'ces (tables of ABRAHAl\l and SACERDOTE, Tables An
nuelles, values given by K. ONNES aud his collabol'ators, determina
tions of OARDOSO and others). 

3. The additivë qualities of b in connection with the 
periodic system. 

The values of bic found ean now be compo&ed additively from 
the following fzmdarnental vnlues for bic X 10·. 

I He < 105? 

H =48,5 C = 100 N =85 0 =70 F =55 Ne = 71? 
(34;14) (75) (60) (50) 

(Si = 155) P = 140 S = 125 Cl = 115 Ar = 144 

Ge =210 (As = 195) Se = 180 Br = 165 Kr = 177 

Sn =265 (Sb = 250) (Te = 235) I =220 X =228 
/ 

The regulal'ity is very striking. In every vertica/ column the increase 
is 55 units, wher'eas in evel'y h01'izontal row the decl'ease amollnts 
to 15 units. (Only Ol = 115 fits in better than 110), Hydrogen seems 
jo belong to the first beries, the nobJe gases evidently always pro
longing the horizontal rows. (The value fol' He still continues to' be 
very uncel'tain; nOl' is Ne qllite cel'tain), 

It must be further observed that C pl'esents two different values. 
In the an07:qanic eompounds and i"fI the alipltatic ol'ganic compollnds 
o is al ways = 100, but in the aromalic compounds, i.e. in the 
cyclically built èompollnds, the smaller value 75 should be taken 
for 75. (75 is somewhat greater than 100 X 1/2 V2 = 7 J). 

The same thing is fOllnd for N. Only for N2 itself clo we find 
the fnndamental value 85; for nU otlwr componnds of N on tbe 
other hand. the condensed value 69 (= 85 X 1/~ V2). 

As fol' 0, here the fundamental value 70 holds evel'ywlte1'e; only 
fol' 00 2 alld fOl' one of the two oxygen atoms of the organic acid 
group OO.OH (or of the gl'OUp OO,OX of the compound esters), viz. 
th at which j ust as both ",toms in CO~ is bound to' 0 through a 
double -bindillg, tile diminished value 50 (= 70 X 1/2 '/2) is fOllnd, 

Fur H t/u'ee "alne::; at'e found. The fundamental vallle 48,5 only 
fOl' H2 alJd HOI. In tlle ano1'ganic compound::; NHa (and also in the 
radicals NH

2 
and NB), PH., H.O, Bi;, H2Se H is e\'erywhel'e = 34 

(= 48,5 X 1/2 V2), whereas in the 01:CJrmic compounds, where H is 
diI-ectly bOllnd to C - both in the aliphatic and in tha arornatic 
sedes - the doubly condensed vall1e H = 14 [-= 48,5 X (1_1/~ V2)] 
is found. 
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Now the different tabIe& fol' the reronstructiOIl of the b-values 
may fol1ow. 

a. Elements, 

-

Found 
// 

Tk / Pk [/ 1 Tk 
\ 

Pk 

H2 
I 

= 2 X 48,5 = 97 I 97 (X 10-5) 31,95 15,0 He 5,20 > 2,26 0,9999 

N~ =2X 85 =170 172 126,0 33,5 Ne ±45 29 0,9976 

O2 =2X 70 =140 142 154,25 49,7 Ar 150,65 48,0 0,992 

P4 =4X 140 =560 535 968 82,8 Kr 210,5 54,3 0,989 

C12 =2X 115 =230 226 414,1 83,9 X 289,7 58,2? 0,988 

b. Anorganic Compounds. 

Found 
11 

Tk Pk 

(CNh = 2 X (100+60) =320 307 (XIO-5) 401,4 59,75 

CO = 100+70 = 170 172 133,4 35,5 

C02 = 100+2X50 =200 191 304,1 72,9 

CS2 = 100 + 2 X 125 = 350 343 546,1 72,9 

Ge CI4 = 210 + 4 X 115 = 670 663 550,0 38,0 

Sn C14= 265+4 X 115 = 725 733 591,8 36,95 

NHa =60+3X34 = 162 165 406,0 112,3 

N20 =2X60+70 = 190 198 309,6 71,65 

NO =60+70 = 130 114 (127) 177,1 71,2 (64) 

*N02 =60+2X70 =200 :(197 431,3 100 
ç 

PH3 = 140+3X34 =242 233 325,9 64,0 

*H2O =2X34+70 = 138 <141 638,1 200,5 

H2S =2X34+ 125 = 193 192 373,5 89,05 

SO~ = 125+2X70 =265 254 430,2 77,65 

H2Se =2X34+ 180 =248 2067 410,1 91,0 

HCl = 48,5 + 115 = 163,5 173 324,5 86,0 

OnIy H2Se devmtes considerably, but lt is velT wel! possible that 
the cl'itical pl'essul'e (~H atm) has been found too high. W Ith regard 
to NO it is known that the critical data of this snbstance necessarily 

\ 

-
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require reVISlOn. Indeed, with OLSZEW'3KI'S second \alue, viz. fJlc= 64: 
instead of the flest valne used by us (which glves better agreement' 
in other respects), we ShOllld have found bk = 127, in good agreement 
wIth the calculated \'alue 1) • 
• The abnormal H20 does not seem to be consideI'ablJ associated 
at Ihe crIticaL tempemtllre. (Abnol'mal bubstances are mdicated in 
the tables by an asterisk). From SCHEFFI~H'S researches we know 
al ready that N0 2 at Tk is hardly assocIated to N20 4 • 

CH4 

C2Ha 

C3Hs 

n-C4HlO 

~n-CSHI2 

(t-CsHI2 

n-CaHt4 

n-C7Hta 

n-CSH1S 

C2H2 

C2H4 

t-CsH lO 

c. Carbon-hydrogens. 

= 100 + 4X 14 

= 200 + 6X 14 

= 300+8 X14 

= 400+ IOX 14 

=500+ 12X 14 

= 500+ 12X 14 

= 600+ 14X 14 

=700+ 16 X 14 

= 800+ 18X 14 

=200+2XI4 

=200+4XI4 

=5OO+IOXI4 

= 6X(75+ 14) 

Found 

- 156 191 (156) (X 10-5) 

- 284 286 

= 412 377 

540 525 

= 668 652! 

- 668 641 I 
- 796 785 

- 924 919 

= 1052 1059 

= 228 229 

- 256 255 

= 640 627 

- 534 537 

=534+(100+2XI4)= 662 653 

= 662 + 128 = 790 789 

Cyclohexaan= 6X(75+2X 14) - 618 636 

C\(jHs = lOCH - 28 - 862 866 

190,2 

305,2 

370,6 

±424 

470,3 

460,9 

507,9 

539,9 

569,3 

308,6 

282,6 

464,7 

561,6 

45,6 (53) 

48,9 

45,0 

±37 

33,0 

32,9 

29,6 

26,9 

24,6 

61,65 

50,65 

33,9 

47,9 

593,7 41,6 

636,1 36,9 

553,1 I 39,8 

741,3 39,2 

The vaLne 191 fOllnd fOl' methane is p.'obably too high in conse
qnence of the too low value of pk, For this we have, namely, 

1) PI'of. GUYIJ is so kind as to mform me that In 1910 ADWENTOWSKI found 
Tk = 180,2, almost idenllCal wllh 177,1 assumed by us, but Pk = 64,6 atm 
Tlus IS l'eally the value, WhlCh glves the expected value fol' bk. 

Fol' f!12 PELLA'l'ON (Dlssel'ta.hon, Neuchatel 1915) found Tk = 417,1, Pk = 76,1 
These values would yleld bk = 251 X 10-5, Vak = ] 1,5 X 10-2, 
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assumed OARDOSO'S vaLue, wbieh is 45,6 atm., whel'eas DEWAR found ~ 

50, and Ür.SZEWSKY and v. 'VROBLEWSRI on an avel'age 56 atm. With _ 
pk = 53 156 would have been found for bic instead of 191, in perfect 
harmony with the Galculated value. 

In all cyclical componnds 0 = 7,15, i.e. iri the C01'e. But of courstl, 
o again = 100 in the substitution gl'OllpS OHs (in toJllene anci xyJene 
e. g.). Fo!' R we find everywhere 14. 

The fact that the values which have been found fol' bk fol' 
) 

n-pentane alld iso-pentane from YOUNG'S data differ as mLlch as 11 
units, suggests that the constitutive iJ~fluences ShOllld not be entÏ1'ely 
neglected, even though they do not make theil' inflnenre feIt mllch, 
compared with tbe so much stronger additive inflnenées. 

d. Other organic compounds. 

Found 
11 

Tc Pc 

CH3F = 100+ 42+ 55 = 197 235 ?(X10-5) 318,0 62,0 

CH3Cl = 100+ 42+ 115 =257 260 414,6 73,0 

CHCI3 =100+ 14+345 =459 456 536,0. 53,8 

CC14 = 100+ 0+460 =560 566 556,2 45,0 

C2H5CI =200+ 70+115 =385 386 455,6 54 

C2H4C12 =200+ 56+230 =486 484 562,4 53 

C3H7CI =300+ 98 + 115 =513 462? 494,1 49,0 

, (C2H5hO =400+ 140+ 70 =610 600 466,9 35,6 

(CH3 , C2H5)O = 300 + 112 + 70 =482 436? 441,5 46,3 

*CO(CH3)2 =300+ 84+ 70 =454 <444 505,9 52,5 

H.COOCH3 =200+ 56+ (70+50)=376 376 487,1 59,25 

CH3 .COOCH3 = 300 + 84 + 120 =504 501 506,8 46,3 

CH3 • COOC2H5 = 400 + 112 + 120 = 632 630 523,2 38,0 

CH3 • COOC3H7 = 500+ 140+ 120 =760 758 549,3 33,2 

CaHsF =520+ 55 =575 574 559,6 44,6 

CaHsCI =; 520 + 115 =648 648 632,3 44,6 

CaH5Br =520+ 165 =685 687 (670,1 ) (44,6) 

CaH5I = 520 + 220 =740 740 (721,1) (44,6) 

C4H4S = 400+ 56+ 125 =581 567 590,4 47,7 

The abnormal acetone seems already to be' nOl'mal at T7c. 
For ORaF, OaH7C1 and (OH8,O~HG)Ü we have had to be satisfied 
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with old determinations of Tk and plc; hence the critical pl'essures 
may be inaccurate. As we have already obsel'ved above, for the 
compound esters one 0 in COOX (of OX) = 70, the other (of CO) = 50. 
In the group CoH6 C = 75 as in benzene, whereas we find C = 100 
in thi<?phene. This is rathel' strange, as in cyclohexane (Hexame
thylene), also a cyrlical compound, U is very deridedly = 75, just 
as in C oHo. But it is verJ wen possible that the reduction of the 
value from 100 to 75 only takes place in the cyclical binding of 
six C-atoms and not of jOlt?'. 

e. Some alcohols and amines. 

Found 
11 

Tk 

, 
Pk 

*CHsOH = 142+ (70 + 34)=246 <300 (X 10-5) 513,1 78,5 

*C2HsOH = 270+ 104 =374 <375 516,2 63,0 

*C3H7OH =398+104 =503 <490 536,8 50,2 

*CH3.COOH = 142+254 =396 <477 594,7 57,1 

I NHLCH3 =128+142 =270 272 428 72 l NH,c,H; = 128+270 =398 312? 450 66 

NH2C3H7 = 128+398 =526 450? 491,1 50 I NH(CHJ, 
= 94+284 =378 356 436 56 

NH(C2Hs)2 = 94+540 =634 560? 489 40 

NH(CsH7h - 94+796 =890 814? 550,1 31 

I N(CH3)3 = 60+426 =486 484 433,5 41 

l N(C2Hs)s - 60+810 =870 812 ? 532 30 
-

~H2,C6Hs = 128+520 =648 611 698,7 52,35 

Ethyl- and propylalcohol SeE'lll to be about nOl'mal for T,c, but 
methylalcohol and acetll~ aeid are SI ill considC'l'ably a&sociated. In 
the group OH 0 = 70, H = 34, the fir8Î O-atom III COOH being = 50. 

With- aminefi we are struek with the remdl'kable phenomenon 
that always only (he lower members agree, the higher on es on the 
contl'ary deviate greatly. Thm; e.g. NH~CH3 is m gdod hal'lnony, 
but NH 2C2 H6 deviates 20 % and NH2U3H7 deviates 15 0

/ 0 , It is possible 
that the detel'minatlOns of VINCENT and CHAPPIUS, (who have also 
investigated the dh'el'gent OaH7C1) are inaccurate, and the critical 
pl'essures too high. If e.g, for NH(C2H6)2 we bubstitute '}Jk = 35 
atm. for 40 atm., for N(C2H6)3 plc = 28 atm. fol' 30 atm., and for 
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NH(OsH7)2 pk = 28 atm. for 31 atm .. all deviations vanish. And SllCil -

dimmntions of the critrcal pl"essures In later, more accurate experi- _ 
ments with pure)' substances are by no means rare. Histol'y even 
lmows more considerable dimjnutions. Thlls e.g. for ORaOI the oid 
and the new vallles are resp. = 73.0 and 65.9 atm.; a difference 
of alnlOst 11 %. In view of sllch facts it wonid be l'ash to attach 
too much weight to the deviation5 fOl1nd fol' some amines. The 
more so as the agreement for the many other substances in the 
fOl'egoillg tables i& almost perfect, or the devlations do not amount 
to more than 1 or 2 0/0 in the extreme cases. 

§ 4. The additive properties of the values of Va. 
As we have seen, the \'alues of b can be built np additively from 

a small number of fundamental values - those of the elements -; 
sneh an additivity is not found, ho wever, with l'egal'd to a, though 
it is wlth regard to Va. 

This is quite natura!. For a is always comp05ed of the product 
(or the sum of some products) of two values, one of which always 
refers to the fir;;t of two molecules that attract each other, the 
other to the second molecule. 

Thus e.g. when the "attracting mass" of a helium molecule is t.t, 
the total cohesion will be a = Cp.~, when C is a certain factor 
of proportionality, in which also the summation with respect lo all 
the molecules is included. (This sllmmation is the same for all 
substances, because a rE'fers to the same volume \ vo, and tbe 
molecules lie equally far apart therefore). If the attracting mass of 
a Ul-atom = (l, the cohesion of Ol 2 \vill be represellted by a = C. 4f.'2. 
Lastly, if (tl is the attracting mass of H, (l2 of Ol, the quantlty a 
for HCI wIlI be represented by a= C((l12+2f.'l(12+(l2 2)= C(1J.1+f.'2)~. 

Accordingly, the cohesion is not sQpposed "specific" (chemical) 
- so that e.g. the attraction of an atom H in anothet' molecule 
being gi ven by (tl X [.tl -= [tl 2, the attraction bet ween Hand an atom 
Ol (likewise in another molecule) is determined by (tl X (l2; i.e. 
the attracting mass of H wiJl l'emain the same, viz. l'l' independent 
of the fact whether H attmrts a second H 111 anothel' molecule, or 
whethel' it attI'acts an atom Ol. 

Henee we aSflume - and this assumptioll is pel'fectly cOTrfi1'mecl 
and jZlstijiecl by the found additi vity of Va - that the cohesion is 
of entirely pltysical nature, only depending on certain not yet 
sufficiently known cü'cllmstanCes roneerTiing the number, mass, 
velocity, path of t,he different electrons, of wlueh the atoms are built up. 

We may add that the above considerations come to this, that the 
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quantity a12 in (l = al + 2 au + a2 , in which al and a2 now refer 
to the attractions between the homonymous atoms of e.g. two 

molecules HOI, is always = Va l a 2 , so tbat a beeomes = Val + Va 2 )\ 

and the1'efore Va = Val + Va2
1
). 

It is now eIear that not the values of a, but those of Va must 
be fOllnd to be additive 2). 

WeU, we shall prove in the followmg tables that 1he vaIue" of 
Va can be built np additl\'ely from the following fundamental 
values for Va'e X 102

• 

He < 0,8? 

H=3,2 C=3,l N=2,9 o =2,7 F =2,9? Ne =2,0 
(1,6) 

P=6,4 S =6,3 Cl =5,4 Ar =5,2 

Se =7,1 Br= 6,9 Kr =6,9 

Sb =8,9 I =8,8 X =9,1 

As has already appeared from the table for the fundamental 
valnes of b ano is now again confirmed, H belongs genetirally to 
the series O. N, 0 ete., and does not stand separately somewhere 
(1bove Li in tbe periodic system Tbe monatomie noble gases again 
form the eontinuation of the different series. The value of Ne seems 
a little too gl'eat that of H too small to us. 

a. Elements. 

Found 
11 

H2 =2X1,6= 3,2 1.95 0,999 

N~ =2X2.9~= 5,8 5,2 0,992 

O2 =2X2,7= 5,4 5,2 0,992 

P 4 = 4 X 6,4 = 25,6 25,7 0,97 

C12 = 2 X 5,4 = 10,8 10,9 0,977 

1) Th€' relation aD = Vala2 will evidently have to hold for homogeneous 
mixtures of two substances 1 have always held to th!:> relation of BERl'HCLOl"S 

in different earlier papers. I am more than e\'er convincell, th at everywhel'c where 

a12 ~ ~/ ala2 has been fûund, associatwn or molec,ular compounds occm'. Whenever 

it is posslble to ehmmate thcse dis tm bing influences by calculallOn, al2 = Val a2 
will always be found back. 

2) WALDEN and SWINNE (Zeitschl'. fur physik. ah. 82, 289 (1913)) cursorily 
mention the partial additivity of tbe "specific moleclllal cohesion", i.e. of a or 
al v2 • They too - like MAl'HEWS - seek conneclion between the values of a and 
the sum of the effective valencies. On MATHEWS compare lhe paper folJowing this. 
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The valuet> found fol' H. and N2 are too low [) In the last column -

of the table IS the 
.. 27 (RT'c)2 
factor 111 ak = - --J. 

64). pk 
~ 

b. Anorganzc Compounds. -
Found /I' ) 

(CNh =2X(3,1 +2,9)= 12 12,5 X 10-2 0,977 

CO =3,1 + 2,7 - 5,8 5,35 0,992 

CO2 =3,1+5,4 - 8,5 8,5 0,988 

C52 =3,1 + 12,6 -= 15,7 15,4 0,975 

GeCl4 - 0+4X5,4 =21,6 21,5 0,975 

5nCI4 - 0+4X5,4 = 21,6 23,5 0,975 

NH3 - 0+9,6 - 9,6 9,2 0,977 

N20 = 5,8+2,7 8,5 8,75 0,988 

NO = 2,9+2,7 = 5,6 5,0 0,992 

~NO.:l = 2,9+5,4 = 8,3 <10,4 0,977 

PH3 = 0+9,6 = 9,6 9,8 0985 

"'H;P =6,4+2,7 = 9,1 <10,7 0,97 

H25 = 3,2+6,3 9,5 9,5 0,98 

502 = 6,3 + 5,4 = 11,7 11,7 0,977 

H25e =3,2+7,1 = 10,3 10,3 0,977 

HCI =3,2+5,4 = 8,6 8,4 0,985 

NO. and H.O 5eem to be still a httle associated at Tk. It is fUl'ther 
seen that H IS everyw hel'e = 3,2, except fol' H2' H,S and H,Se, where 
half the value 13 tound, as for all ol:qanic compounds. 

For GeCl 4 and SnOI 4, and also fol' NBs and PHs the attt'actlVe 
arÎlon of the elements Ge, Sn, N alld P is enti?'ely eliminatecl. In 
these compounds - and we 5hall find back the same phenomenon 
for C III ol'gamc compollllds - the central atom IS qllite mactive, 
becallse it IS symmetrl<.'.ally sUl'l'ollnded on 'all sidM by atoms H, 
Ol, etc. (or atom gl'OUps), which wholly absOl'b its attractIve action. 
(shadowing-artlOn): 

TI11S IS in pedect hal'mony wlth what EINSTEIN found alreadJ' In 

1911. OnlJ with liS the absOl ptlOtl of the lines of force takes place 
al ready in [he molecule through the surrounding atoms, whereas 
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EINSTEIN eonsldered the attl'acÎlve af'tlon of the molecules al' a w/tole, 
w hleh was Rbsol'bed by the surroundlllg mole('ulf's. 

A glanee at the values of Va7e fol' 0014 , Ge014 , and SnOl 4 IS 

all'eady snffICient to eonVInce US of the truth of what has heen 
said. They are namely almost equal, resp. = 20,0, 21,'5, and 23,5, 
yielding fol' Ol the mean vaIue 5,4, the same value as IS aIso found 
fl'om othel' compounds (e g. 01 2 itseIf). 

And the bRme thlllg is fonnd for NH a and PHa, where Vak is 
found resp. = 9,2 and 9,8, correspondlllg wIth H = 3,2 as mean 
vaIue, also again the same value as IS found for H In H20 and HOI. 

c. Carbon hydrogens. 

1 Found 11 

CH4 =0+4XI,6 = 6,4 6,7 0,992 

C2H6 =0+6Xl,6 = 9,6 10,4 0,988 

C3Hg = 0+ 8XI,6 = 12,8 13,3 0,977 

n-C4H1O = ° -r- lOX 1,6 = 16,0 16,8 0,977 

l n-CSH12 =0+12Xl,6 = 19,2 19,7 0,977 

l-CsH12 =0+ 12XI,6 = 19,2 19,3 0,977 

n-C6H14 = 0+ 14X 1,6 =22,4 22,5 0,977 

n-C7H16 =0 + 16Xl,6 =25,6 25,1 0,975 

n-CgH1g =0+18XI,6 =28,8 27,6 0,975 

C2H2 =2X3,1+2Xl,6 = 9,4 9,4 0,988 

C2H4 =2X 1,55 + 4X 1,6 = 9,5 9,5 0,988 

i-CsHIO = 2X 1,55 + 3XO + lOX 1,6= 19,1 19,2 0,977 

C6H6 =6X 1,55X6X 1,6 = 18,9 19,5 0,975 

C7Hg = 6 X 1,55 + I X 0+ 8 X 1,6 =22,1 22,2 0,97 

o-CgHIO = 6X 1,55+2XO + 10X 1,6 = 25,3 25,3 0,97 

Cyclohexaan = 0+ 12 X 1,6 = 19,2 21,1 0,975 

CIOHg = 10X 1,55+8X 1,6 =28,3 28,6 0,97 

-
We see agam at first slght that the values of Vak fol' carbon 

hydrogens OnH,nh are slmpIy p1'opol'tionrtl to the number of 
H-atoms frorn OH4 to OsH 1S' and tbat agam 0 = 0, just as Ge and 
Sn in GeOl 4 and SnOI 4 • For in these carbon hydrogens all the 
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U-atoms are again entirely surronnc:Ied by other alom::, or atom gl'oups. _ 
But for ethylene and iso-amylene, where double bonds are found 

- so that two carbon tetrahedra adjoin along a &ide lflstead of by 
the angnlar points - Îlalf the fnndamental value is found for U, 

i.e. 1,55. In eaeh of the compounds H2C - CI\ aJld CC~5>C = CH2 
2 5 

th ere are two sueh tetrahedra, whieh therefoJ'e fleely expose pa!'t 
of thelr surfaees - without shadowmg atoms or atom groups - to 
the attt'active (cohesive) aetIOn to the outslde. For the othe1' atoms 
of iso-amylene C remams thel'efol'e = 0, because the~e l'emain SUI'

rounded on all sides. (single bindings in the angular points of the 
tetl'ahedra). 

For acetylene there IS t1'iple bindmg, i.e. tbe tetrahedra adjoin -
eitch other by an entire si de plane, so th at llOW the 'lV/wie central 
body is exposed to the attl'ttctive action to the ontside. Aecordmgly 
we dnly find C = 3,1 as for the above consideted anorgal1lc substance&, 

For CaBa and its homologues we have 6 atoms with a double 
binding, so that here we have 6 X 1,55. But in the aliphatic sub
stilution gl'oups CBs with single bindmgs we find again dnly C=O. 
For naphthaline with 10 double bmdmgs we have al'3o 10 X 1,55, 
and for' cyclohexane with onIy sillgle bindings C 1'- again = O. 

From the above table it appears how close the agreement is 
between the calculated and the found values (fol' C2 R2 , U~H4' 

i-UsH10 amoug other cornponnds this agreement is even perfect), 
onl)' fol' C2 Rs and cyclohexane a dlscrepancy exi&ts of 8 à 9 0

/ 0 , 

proba"bly to be attribuled to inarcurately known critical data 1). 

Table d, see following page. 

The agreement is again satisfactory. Only CRaF deviate& in a 
simllar way as for ho which may be ascrlbed to inaCClll'acy In the 
critical data. 

In acetone the C-atom bound directIy to 0, just as 'that of the 
group COOX fol' the compound esters. is = 3,1 - in accordanee 
with CO, U0 2 , 08 2 etc. 

1) We should be careful not lo transfer in OUI thoughts the deviations in Va 
(calculated and found) doubled to a itself as a stamlald An error of 3% in Va 
would of course glve rise to an en or of 6% In a; but then we should overlook that 
(RTk)2 occurs in the formula fOt a, on the other hand RTk In that for Va, so 
that an error In Tk is transferred 10 Va zmenlarged, but doubled 10 a. Not tbe 
deviatIOns belween lhe values of a but between those of Va are therefore to be 
considered as standard of accuracy. lndced, rJ is always a product of two separate 
factors. And these sepamte factors must only be taken into account and are com· 
pal :tbJe with the quantJty IJ 
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d. O/her orgamc compounds. 

Found I1 

11 

CH3F' = 0+3X 1,6+2,9 = 7,7 9,7 ? 0,988 

CH3CI = 0 +3Xl,6+5,4 = 10,2 lt,7 0,977 

CHCI3 = 0+ 1 X 1,6+3X5,4 = 17,8 17,6 0,975 . 
CCI4 =0+ - +4X5,4 =21.6 20,0 0,975 

C2HsCI = 0 + 5 X 1,6 + 5,4 = 13,4 _ 14,9 0,977 

C2H4C1~ = 0+4X 1,6 + 2X5,4 = 17,2 18,5 0,975 

C3H7CI = 0 + 7 X 1,6 1- 5,4 = 16.6 17,0 0977 

(C2Hsh 0 = 0+ 10 X 1,6 +2,7 = 18,7 18,8 0,977 

(CH3 , C2Hs) 0 = 0 + 8 X 1,6 + 2,7 = 15,5 16,0 0,977 

*CO(CH3)2 = 3,1 + 6 X 1,6 + 2,7 = 15,4 < 16,8 0,977 

H. COOCH3 = 0+ 4X 1,6 +(3,1 + 2X2,7) = 14.9 15,2 0,977 

CH3 • COOCH3 = 0+6 X 1,6 + 8,5 = 18,1 17,9 0,977 

CH3 • COOC"H5 = 0 + 8 X 1.6 + 8,5 =21,3 20,4 0,977 

CH3 .COOC3H7 = 0 + 10Xl,6+8,5 =24,5 23,0 0,975 

C6HsF = 17,3 + 2,9 =20,2 20,2 0,975 

C6H5CI = 17,3+5,4 =22,7 22,8 0,97 

C6HsBr = 17,3+6,9 =24,2 24,2 O,9~ 

C6HsI = 17,3+8,8 =26,1 26,1 0,97 

C4H4S = 4 X 1,55 + 4 X 1,6 + 6,3 = 18,9 20,6 0,97 

CoHo being = 18,9 (see table c)), we have CoHs = :17,3. 
HC=CH 

In thiophene I > S all the C-atoms have a double bindmg 
HC=CH 

as in Benzene; thel'efol'e here agam C = 1,55. 
The abnol'mal substance acetone has evidently become abol'lt 

nOl'mal fol' TI.. 

Table e., see following page. 

Methylalcohol and acetIc acid are stIll pretty much assoclated at 
the critical temperature, whel'eas ethyl- and pl'0PJ lalcohol are almosr 
normal. ' -

In the alcohols is the gl'onp OH = 'l,7 + 3,2 = 5,9; hence 3,2 
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holds fol' H .lust as in H2 0 = H . OH, and some other organic cO-lD

pounds (se€' under c). The same applies to gronp OH in COOH,
C again being = 3,1 there. 

e Same alcohals and aiiiines. 

Faund 
11 

*CH3OH = 0+3X 1,6+(2,7 +3,2) = 10,7 < 14,0 0,977 

*C2HsOH = 0+5X 1,6 +5,9 = 13,9 < 15,6 0,977 

*C3H7OH =0+7Xl,6-1- 5,9 = 17,1 < 18,2 0,975 

*CH3 • COOH = 4,8 + (3,1 + 2X2,7 +3,2) = 16,5 < 19,0 0,97 

)NH2CH3 = (O+2X3,2)+4,8 = 11,2 12,1 0,977 

NHzC Hs =6,4+8 = 14,4 13,3 0,977 , 
=6,4+ 11,2 = 17,6 16,7 0,977 NHJC3H7 rl(CH,), =3,2+2X4,8 = 12,8 14,0 0,977 

NH C2Hs)2 =3,2+2X8 = Ig.2 186 0,977 

NH(C3H7)2 = 3,2+2X 11,2 =25,6 23,8 0,975 

IN(CH3)3 =0+3X4,8 = 14,4 16,3 0,977 

N(C2Hsh =0+3X8 =24.0 23,4 0,975 

NH2 • C6Hs = 6,4+ 17,3 =23,7 23,3 0,97 

For the arnines the agreement is bet tel' than with respect to the 
values of bk; we should bear in mind that in conseqneuce of VPk 
in the expression J,./ ale e1'1'01'S of Pk are transfel'red to V rtk for half 
the amount, passillg to the fnll amount to bl~. 

SUMMARY. 

If we summal'ize what has heen discussed above, lt may thel'efol'e 
be said that also the val ues of Vale can be built up perfectly additwely 
frol1l a few fundamental vallleE>. These fundamenta.l values have 
been given at the head of thIS paragl'aph, and roughly it ma)' be 
said that in the first i3eries of the periodic system (H incl nded) Vale 
is about = 3 ex 10--2); in the second series about 5; in tbe thll'a 
series 7, and III the fourth serIes 9. 

Aftel' thi!:, paper hao been wrilten we have seen that in the fourto 
series Sb = 8,9 qmte in agl'eE'ment with I = 8,8, anc! X = 9,1. 
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Further th at in the fifth series Hg = 11,0. Hence we have fol' the 
six horizontal principal series of the periodic system. resp. the 
fundamental vn,)ues (with He = 1 In the series zero) 

1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 (X 10-2), 

so th at Va IS exactly 2 units greater 111 every succe'3siye horizonlal 
series. 

We may still remark that the proportion of the fundamen tal value'3 
of bl. of the last members in the first four hoI'Ïzontal series (of the 
balogen group) IS exactly as: 

1 2 3 4. 

a) For the application of the fllndamc-mtal table for Vale we should 
fllrther beal' in mind thai the atoms U, Ge, Sn, N, and P ha'/}!3 no 
7JClI't in t!te attmctioll, when (as 111 CH4 , CRCla, CC14 , C2Ho etc., 
GeCI 4 , SnCl4 , NHa, PH3) they are surrounded syn1 metrically on all sides 
by other atoms (or atom gl'OUps) WhICh absol'b the lines of force. 

b) Whel'ever a ca1'bon atom exhibits double bindll1gs (C2H4 , i-C.H lo • 

CoRn, C4H4S) C must be taken = 1,55, and fOI' triple binding 
(C2 H2 ) C = 3,1. The same full value 3.1 also oCC'Ul'S in CO, COl' 
CS2 etc., jllSt as in the group CO of the ketones, organic acids alld 
'compound esters. • 

c) Finally with rega,rd to hydrogen, the faU ,-a,]ue 3,2 is fonnd 
fol' all an01'ganic compound'3 (except H 2S and H2Se) and in the group 
OH of the alcohols anel. ol'ganic acide; wherea& !talf Ihe yalue 1,6 
is founel for H2S, H.Se anel for all ol'fjanic compounds, where H 

• I 

is elirectly bounel to. C. 

Physics. -.:.... "On t!te Validity of lVIATHEWS' so-called Valency Law." 
By Dl'. J. J. VAN LAAR. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. IJORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 29, 1916). 

It now rernains to say something about fhe so-called rule of 
MATHEWS 1) that namely a would' be = C CM X 1,)2/3, hence Va = 
= V C (~1 X vl/a, when J1f l'epl'esents the moleculal' weight, and v 
the total munber of effective valencIes. Thus e.g. foL' n-CóHI2 J11 = 72, 
1> = 5 X 4 + 12 X 1 = 32, hence lY(72 >( 32) = 13,2, and- ~/C = 
= 19,7 X 10-'2: 13,2 = 1,49 X 10- 2 • Anel fol' CaHóCl 11f = 112,5, 
v = 6 X 4: + 5 X 1 + 1 X 1 = 30, hence!Y (112,5 X 30) = 15,0, and 
VC = 22,8 X 10- 2 : 15,0 = 1,52 X 10-2, whi('h is al most equal LO 
1,49 X 10-2 • 

1) .Iomuul of Physicul Chcmistl y, 1913 (ninc :ulicles). 

80 
Pro('eedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol XVIII. 
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UnfortnnateIy, however, in about 50 out of100 snbstances examined ~ 

by .3'fATHEws the l'ule does not hold good at all; while at least 37 
of tbe 7<:1: substances investigated by us, hence also about half of 
them, deviate conslderably. 

MATHlnvs determined the vallles of a chiefly in two ways, first from 
the sl1rface tension, redllced to the absolute zero-point, and secondly 
from the criticaI data. The two series of valuet, of a did not differ 
much, from which M" (IoC'. cito p. 160) dl'ew the conclusion that a 
is almost independent of the temperature. TYRER 1) came to the same 
conclusion. 

We fonnd, ho wever, by means of an accurate calculation that 
the two series of yalues do differ, indeed, and that the values of 
a o are abol1t 16°/0 higher than (lle (at least .when the critical tempe
ratm'e is not too low). 

We wil! not enter here into the details of the calculations (loc. 
cito p. j 54 et seq.), nol' jnto some theoreticaI considerations which 
seem very questionable to us (partiC'ularly those in the last Paper, 
loc. cito p. 603 et seq.) 2), but onIy mention that M has fonnd 
1,50Xl0-2 (loc. cito p.183) fol' VCas middle valne, whereas we 
find 1,47 X 10-2 as mean vlJine for t110se substances in our tables 
fol' which the rule is more or less valid. 

In the numerous cases in which the 1'ule does not hold, M aJways 
sncceeds in finding meaus to make his ru1e bó1d good. He either 
pronolmces the most nOl'mal substances to be associatecl (even still 
at the critical temperature, where water, ethylalrohol etc. are already 
almost normall), or he applies strange correc,tions to the yalencies, 
and e.g. declares chlorine to be trivalent in all the cases in which 
his mIe does not hold good, \Vhile tbis element again lillIs back to 
its monovalent róle Ül the cases in whicll his mJe does apply. 3). 

1) Z. f. ph. Chem. 87. p. 1.95 (1914). 
2) This will be mOre fully treated in my book on the Equation of state, which 

I hope, wil! be able to be published aftel' the war. 
J) In the same way M manipuJates some numerical factors, e.g. the constant of 

the formula of EÖTVÓS (resp. RA~[SAY and SHIELDS) in order to establish a non
existing identity of the two series of valups ao and ak. Fot' tbe same purpose aJso 
v. D. WAALS' factor 2710;' (or corrected by us to 27/00., in which À is = 1 for 

irleal substances, and for ordinary sub stances ab out = 0,977) was replaced by 
1 1 

[82-(8-2)] : 82(8-2) = --2 - -;;-, which is only correct in the limiting case 8 :::: 4. 
8- 8-

(for substance5 with very high critical temperaturel. and ~ B. does not conve)'ge 
to 27/ 04 rOl' ideal substances (8 = %), but actually to 87/04 ! In tbe correct expres
sion for !l7/W \' vjz. (('-1): 82 be namcly subslilutes for f'-1 the entirely faulty 
expression [82-(8-2)]: (8-2), whieh for 8 = BIJ would nol COllVeL'ge 10 3, but 
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'Ve shall now shortly pass in l'eview the different groups of 
substances, in which file little sC'l'upulous manipulations wil! be 
manifest with which M. gets rid of exceedillgly tl'oublesome 
dE'viations of up to 300%' 
~ a. Fo!' the vrdenceless noble [jrtses MATf!EWS' 1'l1le is, of course, not 
vl.1,lid at all. For if v = 0, tohen Va = 0 would also be = O. But this 
dlfficnlty the author entirely ignores. He simply assumes the formula 
to be vahd, and now simpI}' calcltlates the valencies of He from 
It etc. Thus he finds tOl' He v = 0,04 à 0,07, fOl' Neon v = 0,32, 
fol' Argon' v = :1 ,12 à 1,35, for v = 1,23, and finally for Xenon 
v = 1,80 à 1,95 (loc. cit p. 339 J. 

Hence He 1/20-valent, Ne l/a-valent, Ar. and Kr. 11
/ 4-Yalentand X 

vel'y nearly bivalent! 
And in order to justify these singulftl' b1'oken valencies (among 

which < 1), M assumes that these inactive gases are, indeed, 
~alenceless, but that they yet possess t""\vo "extra" -valencies, which 
are, howe\'er only pctrtially active. One of these two \'alencies in 
extraol'dinary service wOllld be positive, the other negative, but on1y 
for a pa?'t of the moIecnles present th ase \'alencies - which are 
neutralized in ol'dinary circumstances, -- would be "closed", as 
M expresses bimseJf' fi'ee and "open". And only tbese "open" 
valencies are l'evea1ed by M's rule. Thus 90% of tbe valencies are 
open for X, about 65% for Kr., 60% for Argon, :16% tal' Ne, and 
at last about 5%' for He (loc. cito p. 341). 

Aftel' this ingenious expJanaLion - we see OUl' wa}' to explain 
a way all discl'epaucies in the whole of Na.tllre in this wa)' - there 
is no need of anything furtllel'. 

~ TM otli,e1' elements. Where with us onI)' hydrogen departs from 
the rule with l'f'gard to Va, not rt 8inple element is found to conform 
to his "rllle" in lVIATHEWS. In order to make this l'ule va.lid also now, 
however, he decla/'e& tlle facto) 2 7/ 61 inaccurale by 60°/0 fo!' e.g. H2 

(though it happens to be almost perfectly accmate for H2' being 
.Ä. = 0,999); fUl'tbel' N and 0 to be monovalent jn N2 and O2, and 
chlol'ine t?'ivalent 111 01 2 , 

// \ y. I'he an01'[Janic compozmds. In OllJ' table all the normal com-
pounds (also 00 and NO aftel' cOl'l'ection of. ]Jlc - see bk in § 3) 
are in good H,greement. With lVIA'l'HEWS, howeve1', 12 of the 14 
sllbstances of OUl' table do not agree H,t all. Only H2 Se and 802 

to 92/ 3 ! l~or ol'dinal'y subslullces this singul::tr forlUula' gives all'eady errol'S of 
15% fol' the factor ~7/(lh alld th(' errors can me to more than 200% whell we 
appI'oach idcal substances. But bis pUl'(Jose is attamed: the vnllles of ct k 110W 

coinci(le wILh tllOsC of ct I (Cr. lhe bsL of Lhe eilcll papers). 
bO~ 
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(8e considered as bivalent, 8 as tetravalent) conrord weIl. The othel' ~ 
substances are "bopelessly aberrant", as M bimself remarks with 
respect to 00. (loc. cit, p. J 95). 1) 

To l'eell'ess this he assumes 0 and 0 jo be monovalent in UO; 
C and 0 bivalent (mark C bivalent) UI 002 ; 8 hexrwalent in 08~ aud H2S; 
N monovalent and 0 bivalent in N20; N anel 0 both monovalent in 
NO; :N and P pentavalent in NH3 and PH3 ; Ol t1'ivalent in SnC1 4 (l), 
but again monovalent in HOL In Ge014 three atoms Cl wonld be -
t1'ivalent, but thc fourth monovalent I I (loc. cit. p. 259), though M 
also pleads fol' the inaccUl'acy of the critical data fol' Ge014. 

And to furthel' the gooel cal1se 082 , NH3 , PH3 , H2S, HOI are dccIäreel 
to be associated at 'P'c (loc.cit. p. 190 et seq.). 2) Tlfen Ol can also 
be taken t1'ivalent in HOI. 

I should not have discnsseel all Lhese thingE. at such length, lf 
VAN DER W AA.I,S had not stated in his paper on the addüivity of 
the b-vall1es (cited by US in ~ 1), thaL .M had found "very l'emark
able relatIons" with regal'd to a. I tbought it therefol'e necessal'y to 
cl'iticize thebe papel'~ of :M. 

ó. The Cat bon hyd1'ogen. Here we find :13 of the 17 substances 
of anI' table in aC'col'dance Witll M's l'ule. But 0~4' OJHO' OalIg, U2 H4 

(important mem bers, illdeed, of the series) de\'late gl'eatly. Fo!' OH4 
MATHEWS again tries to save his cause by declaring the factor 27/04 
tb be taulty (camp. Footnote 3 on p. 1236) 3), and as fol' 02H4: one 
O-atom would be bivale71t, the o1her tet1'avalent I 

Tbe cause why M's ruie bappèns to hoid good for the higher 
members of the series, is th is that the values of Va are simply 
pl'opol'tional to the number of H-atoms, and that fol' compounds, in 
which aiRo 0, N, and 0 occur by the siele of H, the fzmdamental 
va lues of these elements cl~ffe1' little (resp. 3,1, 2,9, 2,7). But when
e\'er Ol OCCUl'S, tbe fllndamental vallle of w hich is about double tbe 
"alue, or 8 etc., the l'ule doeE. not hold gooel at all. 

E. Ot!W7' organic c07npo~tncls. As may therefore be expected 
CHaUl, OHOla' 001 4 , O2 H4C1 2 , 04H48 eleviate more or less consielerably. 

1) Instead of ~/ 0 = 1,5 X 10- 2 we find for V C X 102 resp, 1,4, 0,97, 1,2, 
1,8, 1,8, 5,8, 2, 1,24, 0',94, 1,7, 1,85, and 2. Deviations lherefore of on an 
average 45°1 u (for SnCI4. even 2900/0)' 

2) M. also asserls that H20 - because it departs more than 70% from his 
rule - is the most associated (at Tlc ) of all substances knoY>lll. We found HJO 
at Tic only slighlly associated, just as C2H50H elc. Much less lhan CHsOH and 
ace tic acid e.g" 

S) M even pr onounces the conviction that if only the factor 27/01 were c1ulyeor
l celcLl fOl" every subsLance, all Lhe discrepancies would Vc111ish. IllLleeLl. 

( 
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Fol' this reason Ol is pronollllced to be trivalent. Bnt in CaH701, 
where the ru1e ~oes ho1d good, - Ol i& sl1delenly again m017oválent. In 
041I4S S wou1d be Ite,wvalent. Beside&: bevel'al sl1bstances wbich 
more 0]' Ie ss deviate, are eleclared to be associated or slightly asso
ciateel (al Tic). 

Fot' the compound esters one of the O-atoms in OOOX iR declared 
tetravalent (except fol' rpethy l-isobutyl'ale allel methy 1 propionate, wltere 
it is ~mnecessa1'y), tile other 0 aLom bivalent. 

(p. Fol' the alcohols anc! the acetic aciel J11 {jnds the oxygen in 
OH tetravalent, the othet· alom 0 ll1 OOOH is 1Jivalent. Compal'e 
these. assertions with ours in § Junder e). We saw viz. that the 
caURe must not be found in the O-atoms, but that the G in GOOR 
has the nOl'mal funelamental vaille against 0 in othet' eompounds 
and that also Hand OH have the fuIl vaine, Vtz. 3,2, agaillst 1,6 
fol' the other H-atoms (bound 10 Cl. 

Fo!' the amines NH20Ha and NR~CoH, eleviate, which accordingly 
are declared to be associatecl witb N pentavalent, but fol' the otbcr 
amines, wbich do agree, association is utluecessal'y, anel therefol'e 
N may remain t1'ivalent. 

Aftel' these remarks, to whieh we shall not aeld anything (in my 
book to be published later 1 subject also some very singular the
oretical considerations from his latest paper to cl'iticIsm) the reader 
himself cau form an ielea of the vaille which he will have to attach 
to this remarkable "l'ule" of 1\1 athews. 

In § 4 we have sufficiently shown, that not on]y the valnes of 
bh, but a1so tbose of Valt. can be built up ped'ectly additively from 
a few fundamental values. With regal'd 10 these funelamental values 
themsel ves, we founel with respect to bk exceedingly l'emal'kable 
/regulal'i\ies in connection with the periodic system, anel also the 
fnnelamental values of Vale - which are aJmost equal fol' every 
hOI'Îzontal series - cel'lainly open up important perspeclives III 

connection with TnollIsoN'S anel NICIIOI,SON'S theo1'y about the atomir.. 
strllctllre. . 

But. to th is we shall revel't laler on. 

Cla7'ens, November 1915. 
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